
Black Walnut and fall blooming Clematis, Takoma Park

Gifts of the Black Walnut Tree

The last few days of Fall in the Chesapeake Fibershed and we are literally awash with leaves. I
am grateful for our dye-pot harvest in September and October as the bounty of tree nuts which
continued to fall until just recently are rapidly disappearing in these cooler days.  Even so, it is
still possible to find fallen walnuts in our area.
-



Fallen black walnuts fade from bright green to brown over time…

With every Autumn, something very special is unleashed in our landscapes.  Our greener
canopies fade into a cacophony of migratory birds and transformational leaf patterns which,
although anticipated, carry elements of suspense and imagination.  In this transitional moment
trees take center stage, and an orchestrated movement of individuated passages of color
punctuate the days.   Each tree family has its particular timing, a range of hues and even a
specific gesture in how the leaves fall--heavy, soft, overnight or quietly and unnoticed.  It is
possible to experience this moment as a wild tapestry of disconnected moments, and yet with a
little pointed observation, there is a delicate rhythm and connection to things. In our region the
Sycamore and Catalpa have only just begun to shed their enormous leaves, Maple and Black
Walnut quickly threw off brilliant and tawny yellows weeks ago, Oaks are hanging on to reds and
browns and Mulberry is still decidedly green on some city blocks in the DC area.  The
possibilities for colors, ranging from earthy hues, oranges and brilliant yellows, from these
heritage and esteemed trees are almost endless from the timing of your harvests to the
materials that are gathered; such as the  leaf, bark, catkin and fruit of each particular species.
Color variations can also be affected according to the particularity of the soil, yearly rainfall and
other environmental conditions and experiences which shape the growth of an individual tree.

The Black Walnut (Juglans nigra) is of the Juglandaceae family and is a close cousin to the
Butternut tree and English or European Walnut.  Black Walnut trees leaf out late in the Spring



and are some of the first trees to drop their leaves early in the Fall.  In the Summer the multitude
of segmented leaflets along broad branches carry a dizzying rhythm reminiscent of the wind
playing across the surface of water and presenting a stark contrast to the heavier, gravitational
forces of the tree deeply rooted in place. Historically the walnut hulls (the soft green outer shell
of the walnut) have provided the source for a rich brown pigment used in ink making and fiber
dyeing.  The hulls and the protected nut within also provide food and medicine.  Black walnut is
revered by woodworkers as an important native hardwood with a playful grain and a dark brown
to silvery ash sheen.

A characteristic attribute of the black walnut is the smell of the hulls, bark and leaves--a
citrus-spicy smell which gives hints to the presence of a chemical constituent called juglone. It is
this same substance which imparts a complicated array of soft to rich tan, peach, brown and
nearly black colors depending on the concentration of pigment, chemistry of the water and
choice of mordant, modifier and textile.  Black Walnut dye falls in the category of substantive
dyes.  Meaning that it is a plant which imparts long lasting color without the addition of a
mordant.  This is due to its chemical constituents, the presence of tannin being a key element in
the chemistry.  One of the many gifts of our local trees is the presence of tannins which give the
capacity to fix color to fabric without additions.

As a dyer I have come to recognize that the line between medicine and color is a thin one. If a
plant is known for its medicinal use it usually has something very important to bring in the world
of color as well.  The list of medicinal uses of the black walnut tree is long and old.  Bark, hulls,
root and nuts of the black walnut have been used as a mild laxative, a purgative, vermifuge, to
treat wounds to the head and colic, tumors, ulcers and hair loss and used to enhance immunity
and benefit the heart and circulation (M. Wood, B. Harris).  One could also look towards flower
essences for another healing story, as Walnut in Dr. Bach’s plant remedies is suggested to bring
(on a psychological level), “constancy and protection from influences”.  When we look at the
overarching healing gesture from walnut, the word protection surfaces in a number of ways.
Protection against parasites, protection of the brain (oils in the nuts are rich in nutritive
minerals), protection of skin (ringworm, hair loss, acne) and stomach, and protection against
influences (J. Graves, E. Bach).  The medicinal aspects of this tree have been explored for
thousands of years and yet even today it seems the mystery of the constituents is still not fully
understood.  There is evidence of this exploration in current research in areas such as cancer
treatment, and use of black walnut as an antiviral and antibacterial. The hulls carry the strongest
amount of juglone and do demand our care as they are toxic in even moderate amounts.

The theme of protection, self-protection and generational protection, is also reflected in vital
aspects of the tree’s life cycle and chemistry.  Juglone, the very substance that brings healing,
and color to our fibers, is an essential element of the tree's biological fabric.  It has an identifying
aromatic smell which, for many, is also a repellent.  Juglone is released in the soil around the
tree through its root system and is present as a protective barrier in the walnut seed/hull which
drops from the branches from late September to the middle of November depending on our
particular seasonal weather patterns.  Juglone, a naturally occuring defence process is
particularly concentrated in the hull, and acts in a way to provide the space for the seedling to



grow without overcrowding from other plants--and without overcrowding the parent tree.  It is
this compound that makes gardeners wary of planting too closely to a Black Walnut as some
plants, notably those in the nightshade family, but also apple trees and flowering shrubs, are
particularly sensitive to juglone.  Taking the time to observe the understory of the Black Walnut
may convince one that in general there is a healthy array of green which has no difficulty
sustaining itself--and yet it might be best to place your vegetable garden at a distance.

The vibrant understory of a local Black Walnut, Takoma Park, MD

The walnut tree is an ancient tree with associated ancient stories.  In western mythologies the
Black Walnut holds stories of prophecy as the name of the fruit, caryon, referred to a young
woman called Carya, who was given the gift of prophecy and, at death, is transformed by
Dionysis into a walnut tree.  The Romans called the fruit Carmenta, a derivative of carmen, from
the Latin root sacred song, or oracle.  The fruit was referred to as juglan, from Jovis glans,
translated as the acorn of Jupiter (The Meaning of Trees; Botany, History, Healing and Lore, F.
hageneder).   Juglone is the name given to the chemical compound found in the hull, leaf, root
and bark of the tree.  A particular relationship is revealed in the etymology of the Black Walnut



tree.  It is clearly a relationship carrying some amount of reverence, intrepidation and mystery
and although today we may have new words to describe our relationship, we continue to find
aspects of this tree to be powerful and perhaps illusive.  It is a magnificent dye in its capacity to
hold its color without additives, but also in its abundance of earth tones it brings to our locally
sourced dye palette.  There are deep reservoirs in the darker shades of the black walnut, as
well as inconsistencies, or rather marks of season and environment which, like all plants, carry
the traces of being in relationship to a particular place.  To wear a garment of black walnut is to
enter into the dialog with a particular place and time and yet it also carries a history, and a
chemistry which bears the gesture of protection and that of forging a new pathway.  We are truly
fortunate to be able to work with the colors given from this tree.

Black Walnut in October, Silver Spring, MD

A general guide to dyeing with black walnuts

Your first step is to identify a black walnut tree close to your home.  Black walnut trees love sun,
moist soil and can grow to a height of 120 feet.  They can be found all over our region and in
recent years have been intentionally planted along river banks, streams and creeks by the
Maryland Forest Service to “enhance habitat and water quality throughout the Chesapeake Bay
Watershed”.  Look for a tree with pinnately compound leaves which appear like a series of small



branches with leaves positioned opposite and across from each other along the stem.   One
way of identifying the Balck Walnut tree is to watch for a deciduous tree which is late to leaf out
in the Spring.  Or wait until the Fall and look for the signature green hulls.

Black Walnut hulls can be gathered at various times during the fall.  The bright green pungent
hulls contain a nut in their center which can be removed before you begin soaking or you can
take them out as the hulls begin to fall apart in your dye pot.  The nuts are edible but do take
patience to remove from the harder shell.  At this point in the season the hulls will be a rich dark
brown and well on their way towards composting on the ground below the tree.  The mature
hulls are fine to work with although they can be very messy and full of insect larvae. To remove
the larvae, spread the broken hulls out on a paper bag or newspaper and pick or brush off the
larvae.  To avoid dealing with insect inhabitants in your hulls you can harvest the fruits early in
the fall before they fall to the ground.  If you collect the hulls after they fall, consider taking just
the hull and leaving the nuts behind as it is a food source for local wildlife.  You might also
consider wearing gloves when handling the hulls!

First steps:

Gather and soak…

*Gather black walnut hulls and soak them overnight (or upward for even a week) in a bucket/or
dye pot.  Cover the hulls with enough water so that the materials move around easily in the
vessel.  You can use a mesh bag, or cotton sack to contain the hulls, or tie a piece of muslin
around the hulls so that you do not have to strain the material out later.



Black walnut hulls in a mesh bag....

Simmer…

After your overnight soak, bring the dye pot up to a gentle simmer and leave on the heat for an
hour or two.  There is no need to be exact in your measure of time as the recipe depends on
your own observations.  A longer cooking time does help to develop a richer hue as does a
larger proportion of dye stuff to fiber.

Strain and allow dye liquid to cool...

*If you did not use a mesh bag to keep the hulls in place, strain the hulls from the liquid using a
colander.  If you are interested in creating a little variegated color on a skein of yarn you can
leave your mesh bag of hulls in the pot whilst cooking the fibers and even allow the bag to touch
the sides of your fiber.

*When working with wool fibers, allow your strained dye liquid to cool slightly so as not to felt
your fibers.

Add fiber and heat...



*Slowly lower your pre-wetted and scoured fiber into the pot and gently bring up to a heat of
160-180 for wool and a little lower in temperature for silk.  You can allow the pot to simmer if you
are dyeing bast and seed fibers such as linen and cotton.  Hold the temperature for an hour (or
more if you desire).

*Turn off the heat and allow your fibers to cool in the pot and sit overnight.

Rinse and dry…

*Rinse gently in cool-tepid water and hang to dry.

We met at the Flying Goat Farm dye studio to explore different fibers and different processes
together.  Here are some of the colors which came out of our dye pots--variations of browns,
tans, olive green and khaki depending on a multitude of factors.  We are noticing the color
differentiation on different types of wool offers a multitude of possibilities.

Black Walnut hues from a less concentrated dye pot--low to no heat.
From the top:  indigo overdyed Finn homespun, Polypay (light and mid hue), Icelandic handspun



Yarns from a concentrated dye processed at a high heat; grey Jacob’s homespun and Polypay



Wool felt dyed in a concentrated dye pot in which the fibers sat overnight



Black walnut dyed raw silk and cotton--a cooler extraction and a lower concentration of dye stuff to fiber

Special note: it is best not to compost your black walnuts (hulls or inner nut shell) in your
general garden compost as the constituents could have a growth-prohibiting effect on your
garden seedlings, plants and larger perriennals.  As well, consider returning the nuts to the
place where they were gathered, as you may not want to introduce new trees in your own
garden.  The squirrels do have a tendency to bury (plant) and forget a few of their treasures
which is how many natural dyers gain a walnut tree or two.

A few more general observations...

In general the amount of hulls you gather will influence the depth of your color extraction.  If you
are after deep browns gather a gallon or two of material, prepare your dye bath as described
above and add minimal amounts of fiber to your dye bath.  You can process your fiber through
successive dye baths allowing the fiber to cure without rinsing after the first dye bath--then
replenish the dye saturation by simmering more materials and adding to the pot.

Cool-temperate, or solar extractions can give you a variety of lighter shades depending on the
ratio of plant material to fiber, the time in the dye vessel and strength of the sun when
processing.  Long soaks of a week or more in a cool extracted pot will bring wonderful tones.
As will glass dye jars placed in sunny locations for a few days.



Black Walnut hulls releasing color after a few hours in cool water...

The leaves and bark of the tree can also be used for dye pots and these colors will differ (from
dark green to a range of golden ochre and brown shades), depending on the season of the
harvest, amount of heat, time and assists (a mordant such as alum, or the addition of iron, will
deepen and respectively grey your hue).  Dyeing with unmordanted silk, cotton and linen can
bring an array of warm tans and pinks.  Black Walnut provides us a perfect opportunity to allow
time, vessel and season to inform our color extractions and brings a special gesture, as it allows
us to truly embrace and to explore our connections with our particular landscape.



Black walnut dyes on cotton, linen and silk

For a continuous source of a black walnut dye...

Over the years I have left a bucket of black walnuts soaking on my back porch through the
seasons--stirring occasionally and using the steadily ripening dye liquid for a range of colors and
dye projects.  If you go down this road, your fermenting pot may develop mold, which can be
skimmed off the surface from time to time--it will not harm your fibers.  Alternatively, you can dry
black walnut hulls by laying them out on paper in a dry space before storing.  Dryed, preserved
hulls will keep for years and provide access throughout the year.



Drying hulls on a paper bag...

Making ink…



Black Walnut ink (iron will deepen and grey the color).

You can make a lovely, strong ink from a small harvest of hulls.  The ratio should be roughly 2:1;
about two parts water to one part black walnut hull.  After soaking hulls overnight and simmering
the hulls for an hour or two, strain the plant material from the liquid using a cheesecloth, or
coffee filter, and bottle your ink with a whole clove to prevent mold from forming.  I have a bottle
of Black Walnut ink on my shelf from 2013 which is still going strong and the only ingredients
are water, Black Walnut hulls and one whole clove.  (For more ink recipes see Make Ink by
Jason Logan and Botanical Inks by Babs Behan in our dye resources.)

Additional dye resources can be found on our natural dye page.  In her book, Wild Color, Jenny
Dean has a useful guide to how to work with the different plant parts (root, bark, seeds, flower
and leaf) for setting up successful dye pots.

With so many variables the potential for vibrant and living color from the Black Walnut tree is
really at your fingertips.  Share your work with us on...


